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ltions by Eastern's activity boards 
ional funds will be reviewed by 
lftionment Board (AB) Tuesday 
Kevin Kerchner, financial vice 
t, said Monday. 
· 
sa,id that each board will be given 
1tes to address the AB to justify its 
for asking for more money for 
1udgets. 
meeting will be held at 6 p.m. in 
ltgeld Room of the University 
board has an excess of $28,0 14 
Fuild requests fa be r8vieWed 
by AB at Tuesday's meeting 
that it can turn over to the various boards 
for their use, he said. 
The excess funds are available because 
last spring when the AB cut $40,000 
from the board budgets the projected 
enrollment for fall had been conservative. 
Actual fall enrollment was more than 
the boJj,rd had estimated when they made 
up the 1974-75 budget so that more 
activity fees were collected than had been 
expected . 
· 
Each full-time student pays $19 in 
activity fees, which are paid at 
registration. It is this fee that gives the 
AB its money to work with. 
Kerchner said that the boards have 
requested that $34,481 in additional fees 
be returned to them. 
· 
He said that he did not know "right 
now" how much of the more than 
$2 8 ,000 that the AB has to be returned 
will be given back to the boards. 
"I think the board (AB) will give ,back 
as much as it feels each board can 
justify," Kerchner said. 
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Since the requests exceed the amount 
of money available to be returned by 
more than $6 ,000 it is impossible that 
each board will have its request granted. 
Some of the larger requests made to 
the AB include a $5,700 request by the 
Eastern News; $3,700 by the University 
Board; a $4,000 request from the 
Performing and Visual Arts Board; 
$3,300 ,from the Health Service and a 
$3,001 request from WELH. 
tell the truth and don't be afraid 
. . 
'8·Pages 
f:kman· wants liquQr refetendum 
":e Pearson 
1r Bob Hickman told a group of 
0 students Monday that· "right 
is against the proposed liquor 
:e change, but would like to see 
brought up as a referendum. 
an open forum held in the 
Ballroom, Hickman said that if a 
the proposed liquor ordinance 
Id "right now" it would not pass. 
xplained that although he does 
feels that "most of the people 
:st it." 
man told the group that phone 
·e 100 per cent against · the 
ordinance prior to Monday, but 
had received over 200 letters 
which he had not had an 
ity to look at yet. 
1ublic hearing will be held on 
1y on the petition to allow the sale 
1r on Sundays, he said. 
petition was signed by the 17 
1Vern and restaurant owners and 
requesting an ordinance b e  
allowing the sale of liquor on 
by all who have liquor licenses. 
:ntly only two package liquor 
,e Charleston Country Club and 
iday Inn are allowed to sell liquor 
in Sundays under the present 
ce. 
man also explained that letters 
begun to receive Monday were 
from four mimeographed sample 
also addressed th� ,group on the 
listens to tape 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hick man told a group of about 20 
students Monday night that the city should hold a referendum 
ooncern ing the l iquor ordi nance. ( News photo by Soott 
Weaver). 
topic of the Mayor's Advisory Committee 
(MAC): 
"MAC has not functioned too well," 
he said. 
H.e said ·that it is hard getting the 
group together, "as; it is wit h  any group." 
The Mayor's AdvisoryCommittee was 
appointed following Hickman's elect ion 
in 1972 and composed of University and' 
community residents. 
Two out of the three student 
positions on the committee are currently 
vaca·nt, he .said, a_nd he would accept 
suggestions from the Student Sena te. 
Members are appointed to ·the 
committee on a yearly basis and the 
group meets once a month. 
ixon approved Haldeman plan 
His comment on putting students on 
other c ommittees was that it is too 
difficult to find students who would 
accept five year appointmentS: 
' 
_ Hickman said that he is working with 
Eastern President Gilbert Fite to set up 
·an appointment with Governor Dan 
Walker to discuss getting additional funds 
for the increased water rates. 
:HINGTON (AP) - The jury in the 
1te cover-up trial, . listening to a 
, 1972, White House tape, 
heard defendant H.R.  Haldeman 
.e approval of former President 
1for a plan to ·use the Central 
ce Agency (CIA) to choke off 
· .al FBI investigation into 
olive-green earphones, the 
:ened as Haldeman proposed that 
1ty director of the CIA call the 
say: 
the hell out of this ... We don't 
to go any further on it ." 
man suggests that he and 
1t John D. Ehrlichman call in he 
officials of the CIA and direct 
warn off the FBI from 
the financing of the June 1 7,, 
k-in at Democratic National 
headquarters. 
1e tape, Nixon replies, "All right, 
Shortly before the tape was played, 
Gen. Vernon A. Walters, deputy CIA 
director, testified that he was summoned 
to the White House within a few hours of 
the Haldeman-Nixon meeting and ordered 
to persuade then-acting FBI Director L. 
Patrick Gray III that CIA resources were 
jeopardized. 
The June 23 tape also involves 
defendant.and former Atty. Gen. John N. 
Mitchell. 
Nixon asks Haldeman, "Well, what 
the hell, did Mitchell know about this 
thing to arly much of a degree?" 
Haldeman : "I think so. I don't think 
he knew the details, but I think he 
knew." 
Nixon kept the existence of the June 
23 tape secret until Aug. 5, just a few 
days before he resigned the presidency. 
On the transcript released then by 
Nixon, the President . is heard to 
summarize how the CIA would be drawn 
into the  co ver-up . 
That transcript quoted Nixon as 
saying, "They the CIA should call the 
FBI in and (unintelligible) don't go any 
further into this case , period." 
That quote was left out of the tape 
played for the jury. 
Watergate prosecutors have expressed 
fear that the pardon granted Nixon from 
prosecution in the cover-up case and 
other investigations might influence the 
jury's willingness to convict the five 
defendants. 
, 
Earlier, U.S. District Judge John J. 
Sirica had agreed to defense requests that 
a crucial word on the tape be described as 
uniti.telligible• on the transcript seen by 
the jury. 
The word spoken by Haldeman is 
"Gemstone,"  the code name for the plan 
to wiretap the Democrats. 
Sirica earlier denied a request for a 
separate trial and for a mistrial from two 
of the defendants in the trial. 
Since Charleston residents must pay 
state taxes, Hickman said it is unfair to 
"double tax" them by inaking them pay 
more for water, without raising t he 
university's rates. 
"The city needs the money too much 
to give special privileges to Eastern while 
other schools are given enough money to 
cover their water rates, he said. 
City Attorney William "Tony" 
Sunderman appeared with Hickman and 
commented that the $1.31 rate per· 1, 000 
gallons for Eastern " is lower than any 
other commercial user in the area." 
Regarding the question of a proposed 
la ke on Wetstone Creek as a new source 
for Charieston's water supply, Hickman 
said, "the interview was kind of 
misleading "The city just does not 
have the funds to use any .of t he 
alternatives proposed by Larry Stoever, 
city planner. 
�'!� 
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UB plans new 'conscious raising' program 
Budgetreqa 
to be revieWl 
By Kathy Shewalter organizers of the program, said Monday. 
A new "conscious raising" program 
for Eastern students entitled "Human 
Potential and Women" is being planned 
by the University Board, one of the 
Activities will be planned by a 
sub-committee of the Special Events 
Committee of the UB , Debbie Ziebarth, a 
graduate assistant who is helping to· 
Teaching certificate option okayed 
in Afro-American Studies program 
By Mark Wisser approve a proposal that would add a 
Th� Arts and Sciences Curiculum teaching certificate option to the B .S .  in 
Co_mm1ttee (ASCC) voted Monday to Afro-American Studies. 
· 
[: · · · . - 1� A Psychology Department proposal ·�_am pus clips� ���ch������d certification f�r minors in � _ _ ·· · _ The proposed change will now go to 
Geography Club meeting the Council on Teacher Education for 
W alter McDonald of the Geography their approval. 
D e p a rt m e n t  will discuss river The committe also voted to have its 
management and conservation at the 
chairman, Paul Kirby, attend Thursday's 
Geography Club meeting at 7 p.m. Council on Academic Affairs meeting to 
Tuesday in Room 332 of the Life S cience express the ASCC 's opposition to 
Building. accepting a proposed Health Education course as part of the so cial studies 
CBW meeting requirement. 
Jim Edgar of the Massachusetts The course is Health Ed. 3500 and is 
Mutual Insurance Co. will speak at the entitled Human Sexuality.  
Collegiate Busine�s Wo men's meeting at 7 Kenneth Hadwiger, asso ciate dean of 
p.m.  in the Union Illinois Room, Tuesday. the College of Arts an S ciences, said 
College Republicans meeting afterwards he doesn't think the 
State's Attorney-elect Paul Komada committee objects .to the class but feels it 
will be the guest speaker at a meeting of would be inappropriate for the class to 
the College Rep_ublicans at 7 p .m. meet the requirement . 
Tuesday in the Wabash Room of· the Committee member Peter Leigh 
University Union. conducted a poll of department chairmen 
IAB meeting in the College of Arts and S ciences and 10 
The Intercollegiate Athletic Board 
of 17 were opposed to the proposal. 
College Dean Lawrence Ringenberg 
;��:e�: :�en��7v'!r��t�tin���e Heritage ��:er��;;�d:�ht o�e ap����len;n::��t::: 
Juruor High Majors meetmg acceptin� the class. 
The Junior High Maj ors Club will 
meet at 6 p .m.  Tuesday in the Union Cooler 
E mbarras Roo m. 
Rotary meeting 
Bob Rupert, a representative from 
Schwinn S ales Midwest, will be the guest 
speaker at the Rotary Club meeting at 
noon Tuesday in the Union Fox Ridge 
Room. 
Tuesday will be partly sunny 
and cooler with a high in the mid or 
upper 30s. 
Tuesday night will be partly 
cloudy and cold with a low in the 
mid or upper 20s. 
The Eastern .N.ews is published daily: Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 111. during 
i:he f�ll and spnn� �mesters and weekly during the summer term except during schoo' 
vacations or examinations, �y the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the st ·nmer session. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. The opinions expressep on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those 
of the administration, faculty �r studpnt body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Crwrles•on, 1 llinois. 
Special 
$f95 
Mexican Villa 
290 Lincoln 
345-4361 
THIS WEEK ONl Y 
Tuesday thru Sunday 
3 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Special 
$f95 
% milk fed spring chicken 
fried to perfection It accompanied with 
sliced tomatoes 
whipp ed potatoes 
vegetab/f! 
coHeeort ea 
All MEXICAN STYLE- OEL/COUSL Y DIFFERENT 
. ..... . ( ·. \" ' '' . 
organize the program, said . 
Although this program is primarily 
for women, men are invited also , she said . 
The purpose of the program is to 
provide workshops, speakers and 
"anything else we think the students 
would like" to be· given , she added . 
"We're trying to get away from the 
idea of women's lib . This often gets 
negative response, especially from men, 
and we want to make this a ·positive 
·organization," Ziebarth said . 
A similar program was set up last year 
by Mary ·Rogers, associate dean of 
student personnel services, as a result of a 
survey taken, but it never got going . · 
Bill Clark, director of student 
activities and organizations, suggested 
that he new program be tried again . 
A meeting to plan the activities and 
"get organized" will be held soon. All 
students are invited to attend . 
A similar program may be set up for 
men if interest is shown, Ziebarth added . 
. Preliminary review of budge 
for the next fiscal year and a sta 
on long-range planning will be 
TueSclay by the Illinois Board 
Education at its meeting in Spri 
Figures released last week by 
show that budget requests 
..colleges and higher education 
for the 1975-76 year are 30 
higher than the current year. 
Eastern's operating budget 
the next school year 
$ 19,752,SOO, an increase of 
million over the base operaf 
appropriated for the current y 
The board will also disc 
report on planning for Phase 
Master Plan for higher edu 
Illinois. 
Since President Gilbert Fit• 
town this week, Eastern 
represented at Tuesday's m 
Peter Moody, vice president for 
affairs and provost . 
McClane elected IFC presiden 
for spring, Peak vice president 
By Andy Opila 
The Interfraternity Council officers 
elected last week for the spring semester 
are Ed McClane, president; Lee Peak, first 
vice president; Tim Wells, secretary; and 
Rick Brown, treasurer. 
M cClane was elected to serve out the 
term ·which had been started by Carl 
Benander, who resigned. M cClane has 
been serving as acting president .  
A member of Sigma Pi ,  he is  a senior 
fro m N e-w t o n , · m aj or ing i n  
speech-communication. 
Peak, a member of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, is currently treasurer of the IFC 
and Student Senator .  Peak is from 
Charleston and is a senior majoring in 
Chemistry. 
Wells , a Sigma Chi, is a 
from ·Grayville, Ill ., and is 
major in Zoolog} . 
A member of the Pi Ka 
fraternity, Brown is from As 
a junior majoring in Zoology. 
Looking ahead, McClane 
going to try to get the 
Panhellehic -Council and the 
Hall Association to all work 
other instead Of opposing each 
"I also want to keep all of 
houses working together," he 
Peale said he wanted to · 
membership of the fraterniti 
the smaller ones. fuwever, he did 
done at the expense of 
fraternities. · 
Ted's Warehouse 
Tonite 
presents 
''Slink Rand Group 
WALTDISNEY� 
NOW SHOWING 
ENDS THURSDAY NIG 
STARTS 7 P.M. 
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eully Senate expects 
port from COF rep 
:ohn Ryan 
status report on a recommendation 
1e Board of Governors calling for the 
ion of a collective bargainllig agent 
pected to be heard at Tuesday's 
ilty Senate meeting. 
'red MacLaren, senate chairperson , 
rrses seeking 
·,es-Heath 
Smith 
'TY Heath, director of t h e  H e a lt h  
will b e  working t o  get healthier 
cks for Health Service nurses, he 
. onday . 
th said he plans to meet with vice 
:nt for student affairs, Glen 
, and vice president for 
istrative affairs, Martin Schaefer 
· le this week to discuss increasing 
ies for nurses. 
le nurses, to bring attention to their 
· t of low pay called in sick last 
ay but returned to work before 
ion the same day. 
said that Eastern's Council of Faculties 
(COF) representative , George Rommel, is 
expected to report on the Nov. 4 joint 
meeting with the Council of Presidents. 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. in the 
Heritage Room of the University Union. 
"We will be interested in learning the 
discussion on collective bargaining," 
MacLaren said of the COF report. 
Earlier this semester. the CO F, an 
advisory board to the Board of 
Governors, coordinated a system-wide 
referendum of faculty members for· the 
approval of the bargaining. 
About two-thirds of the BOG faculty 
members voted for collective bargaining , 
which would mean the "unionizing" of 
teachers at the five schools . 
MacLaren said that the senate is 
interested in finding out how the COF 
plans on following up on the bargaining 
referendum results. 
Also a report is expected from the 
Faculty Advisory Committee (F AC) to 
the Board of Higher Education (BHE). 
MacLaren said that Jon Laible , 
Mathematics Department ,  will report on 
the FA C's last meeting . 
And another thing 
King Pentheus (Curtis Powell), left, argues with Teriesias ( Bob Dodd), the 
prophet, in a scene from "The Bacchae." Tickets are sti l l  available for the remain ing 
performances, F r iday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday. 
:•m in complete sympathy with 
: .. said Heath. "They are lower paid 
1e janitors and maids and they just 
to bring some attention to the 
Warnings of depression exist 
ies for janitors are listed in the 
operating budget at $ 7 ,9 97 while 
w e s t  staff nurse is paid $7, 1 04. 
laries are figured on a 1 2-month 
Industries get braced for miners' strike 
,th said that he is not sure what 
le velop from the meeting with 
and Schaefer , but if h� is not 
get a salary increase for the nurses 
semester, he will try to get one 
By The �ociated Press 
Railroads, steelrriakers and other 
industries that depend on coal braced 
themselves Monday for the miners' strike. 
There were warnings that a long walkout 
could mean serious problems - possibly 
even a depression. 
The latest union estimate was that a 
strike by the 1 20,000 miners who 
rigis not going to leave Eastern 
J. Merigis, dean of the School would S<>on announce his resignation. 
tion, has denied reports- that he Merigis, who has been at Eastern for 
:cepted a position at another 20 years, said that he has enjoyed his 
lty. , time at Eastern and it would not bother 
said Sunday that he did recently him to "spend 20 more yeears · at 
a position at another school,  but Eastern." 
d to say where. He added that he has looked into 
is not unusual for a person in any other positions in the past and that his 
to look into other jobs," he said. looking into another position "was 
Eastern News had received . nothing new" and most people try to 
reports recently that Merigis improve their positions. 
your new checking andl or savings 
accounts.come see the people at 
COLES.COUNTY 
NATIONALBANK 
'Y oHer a customer checking club providing for a monthly 
'tship or charge of 13 unlimited checking activity regardless 
ice including all the personalized checks and deposit tickets 
11d; 110, ODD, Accidental Deat/J Insurance; American Express 
cheques and money orders without issue charge; postage� 
rk by mail service; photostatic copy service; and a 
membership card. 
at 6th and Van Buren 345-3977 
produce. three-fourths of the nation's coal 
would last at least three weeks. ' 
Most industries indicated they would 
not begin to feel the. effects of the 
walkout for about a week. Dennis Hayes, 
chief of the fuel energy office in Illinois, 
which gets about 26 per cent of its energy 
from coal ,  said no industry would be hurt 
if the strike ends within 1 4  days. 
The strike deadline was set by the 
United Mine Workers for 1 2:0 1  a.m. EST 
on Tuesday. But many mines shut down 
· in advance because Monday was a holiday 
- Veteran's Day - and picket lines formed 
at some facilities .  
Even after a set tlement is  reached, 
ratification will take about 1 0  days am 
UMW Vice President Mike Trbovich said 
Monday: "By not coming up with a 
contract last night or early this morning, I 
think we're in for a three-week strike ." 
Railroads which haul the coal are 
expected to be among the first hit . The 
bankrupt Penn Central, saying a strike· 
could mean a loss of $ S million a week, 
said - it probably will lay off 1 ,5 00 
workers immediately and more if the 
strike goes on. 
For the average citizen, the coal strike 
means the possibility of power cuts. 
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·Editorial! 
Plan for lake throws new light on Eastern� water rates 
The city of Charleston is planning 
onoo� .. : a new lake, and at the 
same time is throwing a new light on the 
planned increase in Eastern's water 
rates. 
The· new lake being planned would 
be constructed southeast of Charleston 
on Wetstone Creek, and would hold 
four billion gallons of water in 520 acres. 
Although Charleston already has its 
own lake from which it draws its water 
supply (Lake Charleston), that facility 
has reportedly lost 62 per cent of its 
capacity to hold water. 
Because of a need for a new water . 
supply, the city has taken steps to 
construct the proposed lake, which will 
carry a price tag of around $5 .8 million. 
We feel the city has made the right 
move in planning to construct a new 
lake, which could be done by 1976, to 
meet its water needs. 
$2.03 million. 
In return for state funds, the city 
will supposedly increase Eastern's water 
rates only in accordance with 
maintenance and operational costs. 
Although the city made similar rate 
promises to the university when it fust 
located here 76 years ago, which were 
not kept then, the university has little 
choice but to at least consider the 
proposal. 
While the "arm-twisting" offer may 
--�.,_��.,_.,_�.,_.,_����.,_.,_���-.
l 
\ 
Gambit ... by Janine Hartman 
seem steep, the university and 
might be better in the long run 
city's proposal. We hope tbit 
least seriously consider the 
could end up eventually aiding 
university and the city. 
GA.S $ OlL 
Ever since the Lincoln Lake project 
dried up for lack of flll¥iing and support, 
Charleston has had little hope of 
improving upon its shrinking water 
supply. 
If the riew lake is constructed, 
however, the city can not only solve its 
water supply problems, but also 
eliminate. any anticipation over waiting 
for the state to construct such a facility. 
Now the time to· be getting sea 
To construct the proposed lake 
though, the city is seeking the financial 
aid of the state. And that is where 
Eastern and its ·water rates enter the 
picture. 
Larry Stoever, city planner, has said 
that since Eastern uses approximately 
35 per cent of Charleston's water 
supply, it is hoped that the state would 
pay 3 S per cent of the costs, or roughly 
Now is about the.time to prepare to 
start getting Sc:ared. For those of you 
who are new to the profession, this is 
the time for aii self-interested, 
calculating good students to start adding 
up their averages of test scores and 
paper grades, and comparing them 
against the balance of class ·cuts and 
instances of overt boredom shown to 
the instructor. 
A truely good attack of hysteria, 
such as certain freshmen and 
upt·erclassmen will witness or 
experience· in December finals, really 
has its genesis now. It is after the 
mid-term, as one now has a grim score 
Somewhere in-between ... by Debbie r·earson 
to compete against, and a number is 
needed to break even. It is a game, with 
the clock beginning to run out and the 
student beginning to wear out. 
By mid-term the academic process 
has given you a number you either have 
to maintain or better in order to survive. 
There are ways to pull it out of the fire, 
such as extra-credit, perfect attendance· 
and good term papers. 
The latter is the most popular since 
it does not entail hauling oneself out of 
the sack to make an eight o'clock class, 
and the creative process hopefully can 
be compressed into so short a space of 
time as to not ·interfere with the 
'Women's libbers' sounds vexatious 
Someone got really mixed up last 
week and said that "women's libbers" 
aren't supposed to be interested in men. 
As if the remark alone was ·not 
appalling enough, the phrase "women's 
libber" sounded a bit vexatious. 
The phrase sounded harsh, for I 
prefer to use the term feminist. 
A feminist sounds much closer to 
"sugar and spice" and the "mother 
nature" idea, with a slight tendency 
towards radicalism. ' 
But with the rising price of sugar 
these days, I decided to look around 
and find a suitable definition of a 
eastern news 
liberated woman for my stereotyping 
friend. 
So, in the September English 
Journal, I found that a liberated women 
"is a freak who insists on recognition of 
her intelligence and talent." 
· After the realization that English 
journals might have some value after all, 
I also found some other liberated 
definitions. 
The American Girl "is the visible 
manifestation of a man's success. She is 
educated but -not productive; she can 
play piano . .and draw; she never grows 
old;·she belong'! to women's dubs." 
A person is a "replacement term for 
obsolete generic 'man,' such as in 
'chairperson'." 
- Eastern Illinois University Ms. magazine. is "a slick Madison 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 Avenue magazine covering a wide 
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1974 spectrum of feminist concerns from 
Printed by the politics to mothering, salaries to love." 
Coles County Times.Courier Consciou'sness raising is "discussion, 
CharlNton, 111. 61920 reading, or observation-any method by 
-Editor-in-chief • . . • • . . • • . • •  Mike;cow1ing which members of either sex are made 
M•aging-Editor . . • . • . . • • . • .  Jim Lynch aware of society's deep sexist nature." 
News Editor • . • . . . . . . . • . . . .  Rick Popely . The Equal Rights · Amendment 
Government Editor . . . . • . • . .  ·John Ryan (ERA) is the proposed 27th 
Activities Editor • · · · · · • • .Debbie Pearson Constitutional Amendment which states Sports Editor • · • · · · · · · · • • G- Seymour that "equality .of rights under the law Pr,oto Editor · • • · · · • · · · · · • Scott Weaver' shall not be denied or abridged by the Ad Manager . . • . • . • • • • . . . • •  Chuck J-
Cin:ullition Manager ....... R,u•Brenem• United States or by any state on 
. Advi•r, Eatem News • • • • • • • •  David Reed account of sex." 
. Advi•r, Student Public:ftions . . • •  ; . • • • • . Another reference book offered 
. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  D• Thornburgh. additional liberated definitions such a8 
· · •· :• · · · · · · · · · women's .r�hts, women's liberation am·l; 
the women's movement. 
"The term women's rights is used to 
describe the branch of the women's 
movement primarily active in 
attempting to bring about legislative, 
economic and educational reforms to 
eradicate sex discrimination in social 
institutions. 
"Women's liberation is frequently 
used as a catch-all expression to describe 
the entire women's movement. 
"The phrase women's movement is 
used to describe the. entire spectrum of 
women's group from _moderate to 
radical." 
Casting all definitions aside, 
however, and returnllig to the issue of 
"libbers" being interested in men, no 
official code of ethics concerning 
relationships between men and women's 
libbers has been written. 
No official code will probably ever 
be written either, because it is a-decision 
which each individual has to find 
Somewhere In-Between, the name of 
this column, all of the rabble. 
The actual title is taken from 
"Songs" by Helen Reddy: 
People-I don't understand them· 
Never can and never could 
The more I get to know them 
The less I think I should 
They don't mean the things they say 
Or say the things they mean 
You've got to try and find the 
. message somewhere ·in-between. 
students other interests. In 
do it over the weekend." 
This can turn out to be one 
mistake unless you've stu 
subject for a long time and can 
nicely with miscellaneous 
and sterling prose. Being a g 
and neat typist helps t 
instructors find this refres · 
dealing with the average stud 
Assuming you have me 
all ·semester in that lecture 
borrowed notes from those 
undiscriminating ·ear for data 
wrote down the prof's jokes • 
his spiel); you are in trouble 
on your Second effort to 
around. 
A word of warning. It is 
put off the paper to the last 
do your research now.· Thus 
will sit around in your 
produce a fungi-like growth, 
of the whole matter. 
Some of the papers aroun 
as vital as mushrooms, that 
they definitely came from t 
dead trees. But the growths 
come by if there is a dead si 
for them to form upon. 
The main thing from t 
students point of view is not 
much as economy of effort 'experience indicates that 
processes, research and 
best be �perated. 
For one thing, there may 
papers due the same week, in 
the overlap in your head 
evident. Hubris will crop 
paper on sewage treatm 
demography of slums may · 
grace your write-up on the 
in psych the night you sat 
rats. It has happened. 
These remarks seem a bit 
those who do papers for the 
and actually enjoy it. But 1 
way, we who write for th 
have a vested interest in 
through school. 
As long as everybod 
decent grades, they stay in 
keep enrollment up and t · 
- professional student down. 
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meeting CommunitJ(C[Jllege counselors Kopui to present 
'!!'!�L wfth fhe Plan tO attend Articulation Dily t��g1���:��r of 
Research Group (PIRG) By Kathy Bunze and weaknesses of Eastern. music and director of Eastern's 
.eeting at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Representatives from 27 of 46 Taber said that this is not the first symphony orchestra, will present his 
Room 222 to help organize community colleges in Illinois will be at type of program to be tried out at farewell concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
campus. . .Eastern Tuesday and Wednesday for Eastern. Representatives from junior Dvorak Concert Hall. 1tejesak, one of PIRG's Articulation Day. colleges came here last year to discuss The concert is free and open to the 
said the idea of organizing Articulation Day is designed to Eastern's program with their former publ�c. 
on campus came from a a c quaint  co m m unity c o llege s students. Some of the selections in Kopuz's 
Ralph Nader's office two representatives with Eastern's program, Eastern also had a similar Articulation concert will be : "Sonata for Violin and ·1 Moore. said Sam Taber, dean of student academic Day recently for high school counselors Piano in A -Major" by Gabriel Faure and a pose would be to give services, Monday. he said. 
' 
"Duo for Violin" and "Piano in A Major" 
:y of acting against abusive Junior college transfer students by Franz Shubert. Alan R.  Aulabaugh 
ctices. Ratejesak said that attending Eastern will be meeting with More than 9 00 students were selected will be the accompanist , Kopuz said . 
is open to faculty as well as their former counselors in the University at random to participate in the program Kopuz will return to his native 
Ballroom to reflect upon the strengths Tuesday from 1:30 to 4 p.m. iit the country next June to write books about 
Ballroom. the string methods in America . 
111p'Us, calendar 
Wednesday morning the counselors 
will meet with Eastern's faculty . and 
members of the student services staff in 
the Ballroom to discuss what they have 
seen at Eastern on Tuesday . 
"I love America and all my students," 
Kopuz said , "but now I have enough 
money to get by so I just want to relax 
and take it easy." 
Co mmunity Theatre Rehearsal, 
k Concert Hall, 8 a.m. 
ion Lobby , Schahrer Room, . 9 
n Fcix Ridge Room, noon. 
:te Athletic Board ,  Union 
noon. 
ming , Buzzard Poo l ,  noon. 
Co l lege Articulation, Union 
- · Iroquois - A ltge ld,  1 p.m. 
Tea cher E ducation, Booth 
, McAfee Gym, 4 p.m. 
University Professors ,  Union 
:30 p.m. 
iness Women ,  Union Il l inois 
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Fox Ridge Room, 6 p .m. 
Women's Swimming, Buzzard Pool, 6 p.m .  
Women�s Badminton, McAfee G ym, 6 p.m. 
Circle K, Union Iroquois Room, 6: 30 p.m. 
Zeta Phi B'eta, Union Schahrer Room, 6 : 30 
Taber said that it will be a more 
successful arrangement for the counselors 
to meet with students first and faculty 
members second, which is the opposite of 
what was done last year. 
Kopuz, who is a native of Turkey, ha� 
won a certificate for being an 
Outstanding Educator of America. 
He has performed throughout Europe 
and the United States as a soloist with 
symphony orchestras and in recitals. 
p. m. 
Sorority Advisors , Union Ballroom, 7 p.m. 
Coles Co. Assoc. for E d. of Young Children, 
Coleman H al l  Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
Math Tutors , Coleman Hall 101,  7 p . m. 
Transactional Analysis Study Group., 
Physical Science 108, 7 p.m. 
Co Rec, Lantz Gym - Pool, 7 p.m. 
GOOD FURNITUR E 
Dishes - Appl iances 
A ntiques 
WE BUY S E L L  TRADE 
The Buggy Shed 
1 9th & Marshal l  Mattoon 
Can you 
shoulder it? 
A Lieutenant of Marines. Command a 
' Marine p latoon or p i l ot a m u lt i-m i l l ion d o l l a r  
Phantom jet. A t  you r  a g e  that's more 
responsi b i l ity than most men wi l l  ever know. 
· Can you shoulder i t?  
You beg i n  leadersh i p  tra i n i n g  to earn you r 
l i eutenant's bars next sum mer. No t rai n i n g  
of a n y  k ind is  req u i red d u ri n g  the 
school year. 
I f  you can handle the j ob, the Corps w i l l  
make y o u  a Lieutenant o f  Marines t h e  day 
you g rad uate. 
Introduce you rself  to the Marine Officer 
who visits you r  campus. 
The Marines 
are looking for 
a few good men 
to lead. 
Tod ay  t h ro u g h  Th u rsd ay 
:.� .. -� 
SNYDER'S -
- DONUT '. SHOP. 
5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-F ri. 
345-50 1 6  . ' 345-6767 
THE BAKE s·HOP 
7 a.m.- 1 2  p.m. I 0th & Lincoln· 
We take orders for donut sales & pa'rties . 
9 : 00  a . m . to 4 : 0 0  p . m .  Un iversity Un ion. 
eilr� . . _ �,� . . � . of •ervic� ; . � '3E!.CCCtY...cll, ·"'� 
. • . . • . •  • .• .• _f . • .• .• -· .• .· .· .· -.· .  . .... 
/ 
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Changing the world 
is a Ii• idea,but 
ere do you start! 
We asked t h e  same q u esti o n  when w e  f i rst 
fou nd ou rselves i n  a pos i t ion  to make the worl d 
a m o re l ivab l e  p l ace.  
· · 
At K o d a k , . we started c l o s e  t o  h o m e .  rn 
Rochester,  New York. We cut r iver pol l ut ion  with 
o n e  of the most eff ic i ent i nd ustr ia l  waste water 
t reatment p l a nts i n  the cou ntry. We cut a i r po l l u ­
t i o n  with scru bbers,  adsorbers a n d  e lectrostat ic  
p reci pitators . We he l ped set u p  a b lack enter­
pr ise p rog ram i n  downtown Rochester.  
Why? H e l p i n g  to com bat water pol lut i o n  not 
o n ly benefits soci ety but u s  as well as we n eed 
c l ean water lo make f i l m .  O u r  combusti bl e  waste 
d i s posal fgc i l i ty not o n ly red u ces a i r  pol l ut ion  
. : · but al so he lps pay for  itself i n  heat and steam 
p rod u cti o n  and s i lve r  recovery. The b lack ente 
p rise p rogram not o n ly h e l ps people who aren' 
we l l  off but a lso hel ps stab i l ize com m u n it ies i 
w h i c h  Kodak can work and g row. 
I n  s h o rt ,  i t ' s  s i m p l y g o od b u s i n e s s .  An 
we' re i n  bus i ness to make a p rof it .  But i n  furt 
i ng o u r  bus i ness i nterests, we also fu rther s 
c i ety's  i nterests . 
After a l l ,  o u r  bus i ness d epends on socie 
So we care what happens to i t .  
.� Kodak. 
EW More than a busi1 ..... 
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i ce chief feels Williams wasn't bystander 
Harri�is don 'trepeat 
record Trojan relay 
1AIGN , Ill. (AP) - An empty 
found on the body of slain 
star Gregory Williams and a 
may have been wounded in 
d shooting at a fraternity 
Chief Harvey Shirley said 
said the holster indicates 
not have been an inno cent 
·hen he was shot in the head 
y during a party at the 
Psi fraternity near the 
Illinois campus. 
'not think Williams w� an 
ander in the shooting," he 
Shirley 's account appeared to differ 
with that of Tab Bennett ,  assistant sports 
information coordinator for the 
university.  
• B ennett said it  appeared that Williams 
a defensive end for the Univeristy of 
Illinois football team, was killed by a 
random shot that was fired at a fraternity 
house after a scuffle . 
He said a scuffle apparently occurred 
when several uninvited young persons 
tried to crash a party at the fraternity 
house .  
Authorities continue their search for 
the group of young persons who 
attempted to crash the party. 
Shirley said a trail of blood leading 
from the fraternity house down the street , 
indicating one of the intruders may have 
been wounded and escaped in a car 
parked there . 
In addition to Williams, another 
student , Carl L. Belser, 20,  of Maywood 
was wounded in the thigh. He was 
released from a hospital Sunday . 
Williams, a j unior from Miami, Fla . ,  
and starting defensive end for the I llini 
By Roger Fulton 
Eight Eastern j unior varsity 
cross-country runners set out to break the 
national ' record for an eight-man 24-hour 
relay team over the weekend but, unlike 
Eastern's tartan track, they w�ren't "all 
weather" enough to get it . 
After running for 1 3  hours in the cold 
and rain they decided to call it quits  
although they were about 3 0  minutes 
ahead of the re cord . 
was out with an injury and not scheduled . . 
to play in the Illinois-Michigan game They had covered 1 45 miles m the 1 3  
Saturday . Otherwise , he would have been hours . 
with the team at Allerton Park, about 20 In a 2.
4-hour . rela� the runners take 
miles from Champaign, at the time of the turns runrnng a mile apiece. 
shooting . Charleston High S chool fielded a 
Lea g u e  c onf i n es Wo r l d Se r i es Bennett's account of the shooting 1 0-man squad that ran for 22 hours, 40 differed from authorities' initial report . minutes before they quit with a new Bennett said Williams was upstairs school record of 2 3 1 miles, one mile 
when the scuffle broke out between further than their 1 9 7 2  team. SPORT, Pa.  (AP) Little 
confine future World Series 
m the continental United 
which has won the series the past four 
years. 
Japan won the the championships the 
fraternity members and the party Thr�e of their ten starters were not 
crashers. able to got the full 22 hours, 40 minutes. 
1ouncement made Monday 
·ent aim to exclude Taiwan, 
previous two years. . . � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i *  
· �  . Monday and Tuesday Special 4 ! * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
eet Wednesday 
The league said all of its local leagues 
had been advised of the change made by 
the b oard of directors after a review and 
reassessment of the competition . 
L i t t  le League said · regional 
* 
* . s h. . * pag etti , . .  , * 
y, the intramural fencing 
held at 7 p .m.  in McAfee 
championship series would be continued 
in Canada, the Far East , Europe and 
Latin America and its playoffs for senior 
or big league programs would not be 
affected . 
' *  
* 
· *  
� * $1 .29 : Lee Jones of the Intramural 
'd Monday . 
* 
� Steve 's Steak House ! 
who wish to participate in 
.t are not members of the 
club , will have to attend a 
·.on Tuesday at 7 p . m, at 
A spokesman cited travel costs for 
foreign entries and the nationalistic 
appro ach taken abroad as the reason for 
the change . 
· * 
* . Route 1 6  W est - Charleston, Illinois ! 
* Hours: suNDAY T H R u  THURSDAY 1 1  A.M . _ 9 P .M :o  * * FRIDAY AND SATU RDAY 1 1 A.M . - 1 0 P.M. lt 
· · � � · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • * 
ssified adS Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 -2812. A corrected ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
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who walked off with 
texts in colonial 
the Taylor boo k rack 
m in at the textboo k 
end of the semester? 
found Lyon's Royal 
rver 's Royal Society·: 
Origins, please dump 
library boo kbin .  No 
n't afford the book 
'APES - Rock, so ul, 
& W - Sp;; cial 3 for 
9-$2. 9 8 ea1:h Fully 
rer limited. B & B 
33 7th. 
-00-
experienced , fast 
2 girls to sublease 
Apt . in spring . 
Thurs.  
.  m. Richey Auction 
a, Ill. Auctioneers: 
·349-8 3 S l , Wayman 
Interested in getting 
on Sunday ,  plea·se 
1cil hearing , Thurs, 
m. at City Hall, S 20 
e a lett er to the 
cilman if you wa nt 
Sunday. 
·b 14-
1 0  x so 
Home with 
consider 
1 9 64 Cad.  Cpe. Clea n. $ 2 9 5  or 
best offer . 345-3 3 1 2 . 
- 5 p l  5 -
5 channel color organ. sPecially 
modified for band use. 1 SO watt 
lamp maxim um per channel. $ 70. 
58 -3904. 
, - 3 0-
2 3-inch Philco Color Television ,  
swivel-base cab inet . Rhea Adams, 
1 - 3020 or 34 5 -2 94 1 after S :00.  
-2b 1 3-
1 9 6 6  Catalina Po nt ia c ,  power 
steering , power brakes, a ir ,  clea n ,  
runs well . 1 1 2 -346-3 2 1  S .  
- 5 p l 8-
1 9 7 2  Yamaha Enduro 2 50 - newly 
recon ditioned - fresh from the shop -
A- 1 running conditio n. Priced for 
quick sale with crash helmet . Call 
J4 S - 3 1 9 5  or 5 8 1 -2 1 S 8 . 
-00-
B Y  OWNER : New 2 story elegant 
home ; over 2 ,000 sq . ft . ;  fireplace ; 
all-electric ; garage ; 2 8  ft . balcony ; 5 
beautiful wooded landscaped acres ; 1 
mile so uth of Lincoln Stat ue ;  
immediate occupancy . R .  Zab ka 
5 . 6 86 1 ,  5 8 1 -2 620. . 
-7b l  5 -
DOONESBURY 
��'� 1H'l- -
A fun sized used refrigerator in 
good condition.  $40 and must 
provide own delivery. Call 3 4 S -9 7 1 9 .  
-30-
want�d 
Wanted to buy, Furniture of any 
.k.ind. App lia nces, Antiques. Richey 
Auction Service. ·Phone 3:49-8 3 S l .  ' 
. - 3 0b 1 8-
0ld toy · tra ins. Any kind , an y 
condition. Prefer Lionel, American 
Flyer, 0-Gauge, Standard Gauge , 
Wide Gauge. Com plete sets, parts or 
p ieces. Pla stic, cast, brass. Train 
catalogs, books, literat ure. Call 
mor nings 345-75 80. 
-00-
Ride to Macomb this Frid ay ,  
can leave after noon. Call S 8 1 - 3 3 4 5. 
-30-
Girl needs a ·  ride to Peoria area , 
Fri . ,  Nov. 1 5 . 'wm share expenses.  
Call  5 8 1 -5 30 1 . 
-30-
he_lp want'!<! . 
Now taking applicatio ns for 
semester brea k  and next semester . 
Waitresses & bart enders at Ted 's 
Warehouse . 
- 3b l 3-
7Jl£Y .s4Y THEY lOVff 
!Tl TlltY S4Y :I.'M 60/N6 
HEY, 7lJ 8E FAM«.15,A STAR! 
THAT'S I'M St/NG 56NT ON 
Gl?eA7; A 30-CITY 7{)(JR -­
SCorTY!, TAU< SHOWS, AUrO-: 
' 61?.APH mJ<llffS, 
·�5tY ��� 
START NOW - Lo cal Amway 
d istributor offers opp ortu nity for'· 
good earnings. You pick the hours. 
We train. For interview, call Kansas 
948-S249,  
-2 0p N 1 4-
lost 
LO ST: White jacket with two 
pairs of reading glasses .  Reward f · 
glasses. Call Dr.  O ' Keefe , History 
, Departm ent or 34 5-6 6 6 8 .  
-l p 1 3-
Brown ladies wallet lost at Lantz 
gym, Thursday night,. Keep money, 
ret urn contents to Andrews Hall 
Desk. No Q uestions Asked. 
-00-
' for rent 
One or two roomates for spring 
· s e m e s t er i n  h o u s e o n  Lake 
· Charleston. N e e d  girls, one to m ove 
in December 1 st.  Fully furnished, 
still working on downstairs bedroo m ,  
to be finish <. d  by finals. Call 
34 8-8 826.  
- 3 0-
Girls. 2 vacanc ies. Beautiful 
house . Reasonable price.  Washing 
machin e ,  Available spring . 34 S -7 6 2 9 .  
- 5 p l  5 -
' ; \ . ' '  ·- � . - .. • : � ; ,. i· -� j:; . - ·  ... : -, i :  ::� j ! ' ' . '  I 
N EED one girl to sublease N EW 
Regency Apt . in spring . · can 
34 5-6 9 S4.  
-7b 1 4-
REGENCY APART MENTS for 2 ,  
3 o r  4 - a wide range o f  ra1 es and _ 
decor. Also if you 're looking fr 
roommates, we can help you. WE'RY 
READY - ARE YOU READY TO 
M O V E  U P  T O  R E G E N C Y ?  
34 S-9 1 0 S . 
00-
L incolnwood Apts.--Large two · ' bedroom furnished or unfurnishe d  
apts. Close tci campus. Available 
im mediately. ;l 4 S -7407 or 3 4 S -6 8 7 8 .  
-00-
Fur nished efficiency a part ment -
Clo se to campus. Utilities paid . · 
$ 1 30/mo. 348-8 6 7 2  after 3 p .m . 
-7b 1 S -
2 girls to sublease a new Regency 
balcony apartment - spring. Call 
34 S -7 8 1 5 .  
-3p 1 3-
WANTED : 3 or 4 to sublease n ew 
Regency Apt. during spring semester; 
call 34 S-48 8 3 .  
-00- .  
Three furnished one-b edroom 
apartments above Mother 's. Call 
34S-90 2 0 .  
-6b l S -
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Eastern now 3�1- 1 under Dea/i's lit!atc/Jful 
. \ 
By Gene Seymour home game . Having Dean as an overseer, 
Football coach Jack D ean seems to Eastern is 3- 1 - 1 . 
have found a home in an area N ormally regarded as spiritual lead er, 
traditionally reserved for graduate it would seem that a team might miss 
assistants and staff members, not head having the head coach on the sidelines 
mentors ; the press box. with them. 
For the past five games, Dean has "Not at all on our team," Dean said , 
been a field general of sorts, directing his "in fact , I think it takes some of the 
troups via headphones from 1 00 feet up pressure off the players by having me up 
rather than on ground level. there. "  
"You just can't see a darn thing on Several weeks back, D ean told the the ground ," · Dean said M onday, "the News that he thought press box viewing 
vantage point from the press box is just was becoming a trend in college football. 
so much better. r 
" It's a lot easier to tell who's in the One thing Dean pointed out about his 
right positions on things like kickoff teams 1 7-0 performance was that 
coverage, returns, defense and punt "anytime you can make as many mistakes 
coverage," Dean said. as we made, and still shutout the 
"But what's best is that you can get a opponent, you're doing alright . "  
better reading of the opponents defense - Dean elaborated , "We had an 
and in turn send in a lot more effective interception, a fumble on their five yard 
offensive plays. " _ line, there was some poorly timed 
D ean began his "snooping" when . the pitchouts on the option, we only scored 
Panthers beat D elta S!ate in their second . · three points when we ' twice had the ball 
Volleyball 'A� team dumped again; 
'B' team knocks off Illinois, 2-1 
By Mickey Rendok 
In a quadrangular meet a the 
University of Illinois, Eastern's number 
one volleyball team tacked on another 
loss to their perfect record. 
Other teams participating were 
Chicago State and Southern ' Illinois 
University. 
The first match · pegged the Panthers 
against the fighting Illini. First game score 
was 8-1 5 while the second game ended 
0- 1 5 . 
' 
Kay Stuwicki was high scorer for the 
mat ch tallying four points while Linda 
Tross chipped in with two .  
Against Chicago State , K elly Burns 
was high scorer with four, while Tross 
added three , in the Panthers' 9-1 5 loss. 
Second game found Tross, Lori Martz 
· P i kes,  Ph i  S i  gs  to 
t ry a g a i n  Tu esday . 
Eastern's two surviving intramural 
flag football . teams, Pi Kappa Alpha and 
Phi Sigma E psilon, will tangle Tuesday at 
3 : 3 0 p.m. to determine the university · 
champions as the game was rescheduled 
due to inclement weather . 
This is the second time that the 
O'Brien Field-held game has been 
rescheduled by the intramural office. It 
was originally scheduled for November 7 .  
Last Wednesday the Birds won over 
Carman Hall 5 4-7 in the playoff game for 
third place. 
Women in sports 
and Rachael Abeln each contributing one 
point . The Pa.qthers lost 3 - 1 5 .  
The last match went two games also 
with Eastern losing 1 1 - 1  5 and 8-1 5 .  
I n  game one, Martz scored four while 
Tross again chipped in three. 
The number two Panther team played 
in two mat ches against U. of I .  and 
Southern. 
Against the U .  of I . ,  the first gaine 
went 1 5-4 with the fighting I llini 
victorious. 
Eastern bounced right back ,  though, 
winning the next two games l � -9 , 1 5-4 .  
In the last game, Kathy Pilger scored 
1 1  consecutive points. 
Southern competition came ten 
minutes after the u. of I .  confrontation. 
In a mat ch that went· two games, the 
Panthers were defeated 1 5- 1 3 ,  1 5-9 . 
· 
Beth Verner, second team coach, said , 
"The girls played well, and I was really 
impres8ed with their performance against 
the University of Illinois. "  
Second team members, Kathy Pilger 
and Deb Piezonka , will travel with the 
first team to State competition next 
week-end in Macomb . 
In Friday's paper, it was incorrectly 
reported that the second team's record 
was 1 -8 .  Their record at the dose of the 
season is a.n impressive 7-7 . 
"I think the girls have come a long 
way this year. The first game of their 
season was a 1 5 -1 , 1 5-3- loss to, strong 
Illinois. 
" It's· nice to win but it 's especially 
nice to be triumphant over a team who so 
gracefully defeated you earlier in the 
season:•  
on their 1 2 , and the defense allowed too 
much yardage between the 20 yard 
lines." 
Dean did mention, ·however, that 
despite some lapses, both the offensive 
and defensive units came up with some 
decent performances. 
He was pleased especially with the 
work of the three quarterbacks used in 
the game. · 
"All three of them played well/' 
Dean said in reference to starter Kevin 
Hussey, backup Lumbia Tolliver and 
newcomer Tommy Meeks. 
spo 
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Dean gave Hussey, 
experience as a starter" 
against Murray State, w 
he won't be afraid of 
Meeks if the situation w 
Eastern's Bi l l  Skeens (32) and Brad ley's R ick R ooker ( 14) a 
(20) watch goa l ie J i m  N eader make a leg save on a slap shot by 
Baum. (u pper left ) .  N eader wa s tough a l l  night as a n  ear ly goal 
Eastern's only score in a 3-1 loss i n  Peoria Fr iday. (News photo by 
Jaggs open title defense � 
Defending intramural basketball 
champions, the J aggs, open the defense of 
their 1 97 3  pre-holiday b asketball tourney 
in a 9 : 45 p.m. match against division 
foes, the Apostles. 
The J aggs, . who won both the 
university title and the pre-season round 
robin,  are in the "Hawk Division" of class 
"A" ball, and along with the Apostles and 
Hosers, represent the toughest division in 
the tourney. 
The holiday title will be decided in 
December, as qualifiers will include two 
teams from each of the competing 
divisions. 
Following M onday night's action, 
Tuesday games will pit Carman H all and 
Douglas Hall in- Residence Hall D ivision 
game. 
Acacia will take o 
Gamma Division and 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Division. 
Phi Sigma E psil 
Epsilon play in G 
which will be follo 
between Transtar R 
dogs also in the Knick 
Ford and Taylor 
the final residence 
evening. 
· In the Hawk Divi · 
and Sting play, 
the J aggs. 
Sex no problem, it's coaching, leadeJS 
By Cindy Patterson Hutchis6n cited the same basic 
Problems in coaching and leadership, program existing ' in men's collegiate 
not sex-related problems, are the real sports for 1 00 years and she urged the 
,, problems that face women in athletics female college athlete "to be different " 
these days. from her male counterpart . 
Jill Hutchison, a physical edu"ation If women copy the men's program , 
instructor at Illinois State University; said rules and regulations, they will suffer the 
-'- that the fate , of womens' athletics is · same inadequacies that exist in men's · "contingent on the types of leadership we sports, Hutchison argued. 
have in the programs." 
Addressing the Womeri's Physical Hutchii>on advo cates the existentialistic 
Education Club, at M cAfee last weekt approach to athletics. 
Hutchison . pointed' o�t that coaches of This approach is based on mutual . 
male and female athletes have the same respect and responsibility, total 
problems. commitment to the sport , and 
development of individual ability. popular intercollegiate 
In essence, she said , the coach should • Initially women a 
meet the needs of the individual students exhibition, then for � 
and the team should make the decisions women's sports Wer& 
concerning their goals. 1 l 930's, she said.  
Hutchison cited the "struggle for A series of "sports 
excellence" that exists in sports. · which allowed women 
She said it is a " displacement of goals" in a non-competitive. 
and too much ".111Phfisis is placed on �- , continued. 
Hutchison gave · a brief history of , It wasn't until 
women's 7 5  years_ in organized sport to Commission for Int 
illustrate their changing role.  for Women (C.l .A.W. 
Since the l 890's, she said, basketball organized activities 
and tennis have remained the most provided for. 
